
Delivers detailed vendor master file reports, facilitating
efficient data cleansing and maintenance. 

Visibility into entry errors and vendor compliance can
prevent inefficacies and higher costs.

Identification of potential vendor duplicate records,
subsequently correcting and reducing duplicate payments.

Insights into the volume of aged, unused vendors and
duplicate records increasing the risk of potential
mispayments. 

Consolidated view of vendor master data across multiple
ERPs, including status, trending, aging, and duplicate
vendors. 

Single view of duplicates and inactive vendors when
integrating multiple master files during organisational
changes or acquisitions. 

BENEFITS

PRIMARY FEATURES

                                          Vendor master reporting identifies
potential duplicate records and provides a workflow to address
them.

                                Identify numerous potential vendor master
problems resulting from entry errors or a lack of adherence to
established procedures.

                                                   User friendly interface with
minimal training required to use. Highly configurable to ensure it
works with your environment.

                          Visualise the volume of vendors added, identified
as potential duplicates, aging, and more.
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ARE YOU FACING THESE
CHALLENGES?

Being able to monitor and control
vendor master entry errors that
would otherwise go undetected and
negatively impact other processes. 

Vendor master databases are plagued
with inconsistencies and data
governance policies can be ineffective. 

Increasing need to monitor and
safeguard your vendor master data
against fraudulent vendor activity.

Multiple ERPs and vendor data
complexity.

VENDOR MASTER ANALYSIS
Single source of truth, vendor master data view across multiple ERPs. Analyse vendor
status, trending, aging, payment terms, duplicate suppliers, data quality, and other areas
for improvement. 

GLANTUS VALUE

1. Comprehensive Vendor Database

2. Single Source of Truth

3. Vendor Risk & Fraud Analysis

4. Global Enterprise Experience

Advanced Analytics:

Reduce Errors:

Flexible and Easy to Use:

Dashboards:

Accounts Payable

Internal Audit

Finance

Procurement

WHO BENEFITS?


